$1 Fare for ALL passengers

Please have exact fare, drivers do not carry change. Only Senior and Disabled passes will be accepted.

No other fare payment will be accepted including undergraduate ID cards, annual/quarter/monthly passes, & 10-ride tickets

For real time updates on bus locations...
Visit: www.nextbus.com
Call: (530) 204 5529
Text: “nbus unitrans [stop#]” to 41411

Unitrans Picnic Day service will run from 8:00am - 5:00pm

FREE Double Deck Rides From the Silo Terminal 11:30 am - 3:40 pm
Shuttle Visits:
- Equestrian Center
- West Village
- Health Sciences Center
- Aggie Stadium

Please be patient as we will have increased passenger loads and a possibility of full buses.

TIPSY TAXI!
7PM - 3AM
$3/person
tipsytaxi.ucdavis.edu
530.752.6666

For more information, visit unitrans.com nextbus.com or call 530.752.BUSS
All runs are wheelchair accessible

These buses run 2 times per hour:

**B-Line**
Sycamore/Drake
First bus leaves MU 8:30 AM

**L-Line (Modified)**
8th St./Pole Line/Moore
First bus leaves MU 8:30 AM

**N-Line**
Arthur/Shasta/Covell
First bus leaves MU 8:30 AM

**E-Line (Modified)**
Delays and re-routes may occur
F St./J St.
First bus leaves MU 8:30 AM

**F-Line**
Oak/Anderson/F St.
First bus leaves MU 8:30 AM

All lines leave from the MU on Picnic Day

These buses run 4 times per hour:

**A-Line (Modified)**
5th St./Alhambra/2nd St.
First bus leaves MU 8:15 AM

**D-Line (Modified)**
Lake/Arlington
First bus leaves MU 8:15 AM

**G-Line**
Anderson/Alvarado/N. Sycamore
First bus leaves MU 8:15 AM

**W-Line (Modified)**
Delays and re-routes may occur
Cowell/Lillard/Drummond
First bus leaves MU 8:00 AM

The last runs of all lines leaves MU at 5:30 PM

Please remember:
All Parking Shuttles and Double Deck Shuttles are free to ride, but all bus lines cost $1 cash fare.

This fare is required to maintain a police presence on the buses and in the terminal to ensure a safe environment for all our passengers and employees.

Only Senior and Disabled passes are accepted.

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

For more information, please visit unitrans.com or call 530-752-2877.

Due to increased passenger loads and delays, there will be no scheduled timed stops.